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complimentary ePaper access:

Follow these instructions to set up your
complimentary access to therecord.com:

1. Go to gettherecord.ca and click on the
Print Subscriber button. Enter the information
requested to verify your account.

1. Go to therecord.com/redeem-home-delivery
and click the Create account button. Enter the
information requested so we can validate your
Waterloo Region Record subscription.

PRINT SUBSCRIBER

Create account

2. Once you are registered, simply go back to
gettherecord.ca and click Sign in. Enter your
email and password to begin reading the
Waterloo Region Record ePaper edition.

2. You will receive an email from
no-reply@torstar.ca.
Open the email and click the
Verify your email link.

Prefer to read the ePaper on your tablet or
smartphone?
Once you have registered your email and password,
download the Waterloo Region Record ePaper app
from the App Store or GooglePlay by searching
“Waterloo Region Record ePaper”.

Verify your email
You are almost done. There’s just one more
step to set up your complimentary access to
therecord.com!
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therecord.com/redeem-home-delivery and
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for therecord.com. Click Sign in and follow the
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You can now start enjoying your complimentary
access!
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Waterloo and Cambridge now
candidates for cannabis shops

Community
centres sit
empty, but
groups can’t
access space
Kitchener’s recreation
staff outlines proposed
changes to policies
CATHERINE THOMPSON
WATERLOO REGION RECORD

KITCHENER — Many

community
groups have trouble getting access to meeting rooms, gyms
and other space at Kitchener
community centres, even
though the centres sit empty
the vast majority of the time.
Because of this, recreation
staff want to rethink the city’s
policies around how space at
the 14 centres is booked, so that
it can be used as much as possible by the widest possible
number of people in the community.
Recreation staff outlined proposed changes at a council
meeting on Monday afternoon,
including looking at ways to
give other groups more access
to centre space and extending
community centre hours.
Existing policies, drafted
more than 17 years ago, were
designed with the idea that
neighbourhood associations
would provide recreation programs at local community centres.
But in a report to council, recreation staff said the system
isn’t meeting community
needs. First, all of the centres
are underused. On average,
available space is used only
about one-third of the time on
weekdays. On weekends, when
many groups say it would be the
best time to hold programs, the
centres sit empty 86 per cent of
the time.
Second, many neighbourhood
associations, which are run by
volunteers, don’t have the energy, the people or the money to
run a full slate of recreation and
other programs.
About five or six of the city’s 28
neighbourhood associations
are big organizations with revenues of more than $100,000 a
year that offer a wide variety of
programs, in many cases hire
their own staff, and receive the
bulk of support and attention
Basic look has tremendous effect of reducing appeal
from city staff. Other neighof tobacco products, says UW psych professor
bourhood associations have little to no revenue, and are made
ADINA BRESGE
other products inside the packup of a handful of dedicated volTHE CANADIAN PRESS
ages.
unteers.
Smokers will soon see their cig- Health experts and advocates
Staff and councillors repeatarette packs stripped of logos say the policy positions Canada
edly stressed that the neighand distinctive designs as feder- at the forefront of a global push
bourhood associations are a
al rules make drab brown the to curb the appeal of cigarette
valued resource that do an
default colour for tobacco brands, particularly among
“amazing” job, with volunteers
brands next week.
youth, and eliminate packages
dedicating hundreds of hours
Plain-packaged cigarettes as pocket-sized promotions for
every year providing programs
have started to pop up on Big Tobacco.
for their neighbourhoods.
shelves as the tobacco industry Rob Cunningham, a senior
“We don’t want to take away
prepares for Health Canada’s policy analyst at the Canadian
from the good work that neighJUSTIN TANG THE CANADIAN PRESS bourhood associations are doregulations to take effect on Cancer Society, lauded CanaNov. 9, after which retailers will da’s plain-packaging regula- Retailers will have 90 days to off-load old inventory after new
ing — in fact, we want to enhave a 90-day window to off- tions as “the best in the world,” Health Canada regulations regarding plain packaging take effect. courage it — but we want to
invite other community partload their remaining inventory. having learned from the examAll packaging will feature the ples of at least 13 other coun- marketed to women.
an important difference, espe- ners to the table” to help plan
same brown base colour, basic tries that have adopted similar In 2021, slide-and-shell pack- cially over time,” said Cunning- programs that best meet comages will become mandatory, ham. “We will have kids who munity needs, said Steve Roth,
grey text and minimalist layout measures.
under the new requirements. Cunningham adds that Cana- providing a wider surface area will grow up not exposed to the city’s manager of community centres.
The measures will also stan- da is leading the charge in elim- to display the largest health branded packages.”
dardize the size and appear- inating extra-long and “slim” warnings in the world, he said.
RECREATION continued on A2
ance of cigarettes, cigars and cigarettes, which tend to be “This measure is going to have CIGARETTES continued on A2
PETER LEE WATERLOO REGION RECORD

Applicants moved locations from Kitchener
and Guelph to new local storefronts

An applicant
members have no concerns with one nearby.
“It’s certainly an opportunity to bring new peo- for a cannabis
ple to uptown who maybe haven’t been here for a shop wants to
while,” said Tracy Van Kalsbeek. “The space is set up
JAMES JACKSON
very central, close to the Ion station and across business in
WATERLOO REGION RECORD
this space on
from the square.”
WATERLOO — The cities of Waterloo and CamThe store at 32 King has remained empty since King Street
bridge are now on the list for possible retail O.W. Sports closed more than two years ago. The South in
cannabis shops after two applicants opted to name still hangs over the entrance; a No Tres- uptown
move from Kitchener and Guelph.
passing sign is taped up near the door and the Waterloo,
where O.W.
The new sites, 32 King St. S. in Waterloo and 75 front windows are blocked with brown paper.
Pinebush Rd. in Cambridge, were posted on the Anote on one of the windows says the space can Sports used
Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario be developed to accommodate between one and to operate.
(AGCO) website last week.
three units ranging from 800 to 5,100 square feet.
The applicant in Waterloo, 2208292 Alberta Jeff Zavitz, a local developer who leases the
Ltd., had previously applied for a site in down- building, declined to comment.
town Kitchener at 73 King St. W., near Ontario Van Kalsbeek said it will be nice to get another
Street. Now it hopes to open inside the space that retail shop in the space if it does eventually open.
used to house O.W. Sports, near Waterloo Public “It will bring some new vibrancy to a space that
Square.
hasn’t been used in a while,” she said.
The executive director of the Uptown Waterloo The location at 73 King St. W. in downtown
Business Improvement Area said she’s looking Kitchener had been on the retail store waiting list
forward to the possibility of a cannabis shop following a lottery draw to award 42 locations
opening in the city core. A survey conducted by
the BIA last year showed the majority of BIA CANNABIS continued on A2

Plain cigarette packs to hit shelves Nov. 9
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home in the
woods shows
regard for
unoccupied
space
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If you have any difficulty, or prefer to receive assistance over the phone,
please don’t hesitate to contact us at 1-800-210-5210.
You can also email us at circulation@therecord.com.
Monday to Friday 6:30 am to 5 pm, Saturdays 7 am to 12 pm

